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Abstract: This research analyzes the written production on special-needs education in Spanish
high-impact journals indexed in the Journal Citation Reports (Web of Science). Its objective is to
show the status of this issue in the past 20 years based on updated and relevant information that
contributes to the development of the discipline itself and to improving special-needs education. A
total of 1201 special-needs education documents published in 15 high-impact journals were analyzed.
The results evince the development of this discipline and the principal subjects of study and other
relevant aspects associated with this field of knowledge. This research allows for reinforcing the
body of knowledge in this field of study, which would be far-reaching for researchers and education
administrators alike.
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1. Introduction

Integrating pupils with disabilities and developmental disorders into ordinary schools
has increased interest among professionals and researchers in the field of special-needs
education (SNE). Teaching quality is central to any effort to improve the education of
students with disabilities. The unceasing quest for answers to attend to the educational
needs of these pupils, together with the exploration of new emerging research lines, has
led to SNE becoming a preferential area of study. In this respect, although the field of
special education has made considerable strides, however, academic leaders often lack
the integrated knowledge of pedagogy, students, content, and curriculum appropriate for
improving teacher education and to help special and general education teachers acquire the
knowledge and skills needed to engage in different instructional frameworks [1]. Therefore,
the purpose of this study is to provide accurate information about the advances in this field
of study in order to facilitate academic leaders to make the best decision that contributes to
improving the educational response provided to these students, in addition to the areas
and contexts in which it is necessary to keep moving forward and researching.

Using bibliometrics can provide important information from which decision makers
can structure processes, thus organizing outputs/ outcomes from inception and with a
special application on education science studies [2,3]. Bibliometrics is a set of mathematical
and statistical methods used to analyze and measure the quantity and quality of books,
articles, and other forms of publications [4]. Statistical analysis tools have been applied to
research for decades [5]. However, statistical analysis tools have evolved from common
techniques until most recent methods such as structural equation modeling, enabling the
application of both analytical and path approaches [6].

A “strength of bibliometric analysis is the ability to identify key scholars and docu-
ments within a field of research” [7] (p. 346). Moreover, bibliometric measurements can be
used to assess the output of the research and for identify active or future emerging research
areas [8], identify different general and specific themes, and determine their thematic
evolution [9]. In effect, bibliometric studies are showing themselves to be especially useful
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in reviewing the literature on a specific topic and in discerning trends in research topics
on an established field [10–12]. Even though it was at the dawn of this century when
the most often-recurring topics and the emerging lines of SNE research became known
in Spain [13,14], in general, bibliometric studies, which are so frequent in other areas of
knowledge, are a token occurrence in the field of SNE [15–19].

Bibliometric analysis has a critical role in strategic science planning, policy, and re-
search performance evaluation [20]. Bibliometrics assumes that scientific production rests
on the recognition of prestigious databases based on the number of publications included
by the corresponding scientific journals, a significant source for researchers to divulge
their findings [21]. To understand the development of research in a specific area of knowl-
edge, it is indispensable to assess the quality of scientific journals [18,22] whose articles,
furthermore, constitute the principal element in appraising researchers [19,23] and are
essential sources for the dissemination of knowledge in the field of Social Sciences [22,24].
Interestingly, in Spain, despite the numerous groups of existing special-needs education
journals, none of them is indexed in the Journal Citation Reports (JCR); however, in the
past decade, the number of educational journals not specializing in SNE has increased in
the JCR databases in all theme categories [21,23], with their analysis constituting a precise
ingredient in the bibliometric appraisal of research activity [24,25].

In Spain, the principal indicator used in analyzing the quality of the publications is
the impact factor of the JCR for indexed journals in the Core Collection of the Clarivate
Analytics Web of Science (WoS). When analyzing research productivity, it is essential to
study the journals in which papers are published [20]. The Thomson Reuters Institute
of Scientific Information (ISI) Web of Science (WoS) database (now known as Clarivate
Analytics) is a leading high-quality database for generating research assessment mea-
sures [26]. While the WoS includes the principal scientific publications in any area of
knowledge that are essential for supporting research [21,27], the JCR index guarantees
the necessary visibility, dissemination, prestige, and international impact [25,28]. At this
time, publications in scientific journals accredit the quality of published papers [29], while
bibliometric indicators are recognized by the international scientific community as ideal
appraisal instruments [27,30]. In summary, bibliometric studies allow us to understand
knowledge landscapes and predict emerging trends in a scientific field [31].

Statement of the Problem

According to Rowley and Sbaffi [32], scholarly communication is essential to the de-
velopment, dissemination, and impact of research outcomes in all disciplines and countries.
Most scientific discoveries and research results are published in scientific journals [4].

The purpose of this study was to describe the current status of research efforts related
to special-needs education based on an analysis of the journal literature indexed in the
Journal Citation Reports (WoS) for the period of 2000 to 2019. It was assumed that an
analysis of articles from the 2000–2019 time period is representative of the most prolific
research activities of the field. The study was limited to the journal literature because
the professional journal is usually considered the most up-to-date, important, and widely
distributed forum for the transmission and evaluation of information in a specific field.
These academic journals act as a platform for the presentation of new insights, analysis,
and discussion [8]. As pointed out by Nederhof, Luwel, and Moed [33], the output can also
be assessed by counting the number of articles in important journals, such as those covered
by the Arts and Humanities Citation Index (A&HCI) and the Social Sciences Citation
Index (SSCI).

This is why the objectives of this study were a) to provide updated and relevant
information on SNE in Spanish education and related journals that are or have been
indexed in the JCR (SSCI) and b) to analyze the number of manuscripts on SNE published
in the past 20 years (2000–2019) in the WoS core collection.
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2. Materials and Methods

Bibliometric analyses of literature provide methods by which the characteristics of a
body of literature can be evaluated. In this research, the bibliometric analysis was used as a
methodological resource to analyze the Spanish scientific production in the field of special-
needs education (SNE) in the JCR (WoS) database. Given the time dimension of the research,
a bibliometric descriptive–retrospective study on SNE was conducted to provide pertinent
information on its written production [34]. It cannot be ignored that “communication in
science is realized through publications. Thus, scientific explanations, and in general scien-
tific knowledge, are contained in written documents constituting scientific literature” [35]
(p. 1446). However, the study combines bibliometric and qualitative assessments.

2.1. Indicators

A total of 1201 originals were analyzed, published in 15 education and related journals
that are, or have been, indexed in the JCR in the past 20 years (2000–2019). To be analyzed,
studies needed to meet the following inclusion criteria: (a) published in Spanish or English;
(b) peer-reviewed article or dissertation; (c) linked to a school, institutional, or university
environment; and (d) the document’s theme according to its special connection with the
field of special-needs education (SNE). The analysis of the research data and the reflection
on the theoretical constructs have allowed us to identify relevant information on this field
of study.

The number of documents in each one of the journals is included in Figure A1.
However, the growth of scientific research in recent times has needed the development

and application of various indicators to help measure the importance of research for the
scientific community. Evaluation of quality and quantity of publications can be carried
out using a set of statistical and mathematical indices called bibliometric indicators [36].
Bibliometric indicators are a necessary tool for the evaluation of the scientific activity.
Bibliometrics, which is expressed through various indicators and as a measurement of the
quality of scientific publications, has become very important for researchers. As pointed
out by Durieux and Gevenois [4], bibliometric indicators are important for researchers
because they allow objective measurements of the diffusion and the impact of the articles
published by a particular journal among the scientific community. A single indicator does
not guarantee accurate results [8].

The indicators (units of analysis) utilized in this study were as follows:

(a) Presence of SNE in journals. Shows the number of SNE entries or documents in
each journal. We initially distinguished between SNE manuscripts and other docu-
ments. The term “other” means non-special-needs education topics. We differentiated
between the following:

• Total frequencies (N) in the fields of psychology and pedagogy, which are tar-
geted by the selected journals containing manuscripts on SNE (n), in addition to
the total (T No.) and partial numbers on SNE (SNE No.) of the journals in which
they feature;

• Frequency percentage of SNE entries in relation to the total number of entries
published (documents) in the selected journals (% n-N).

(b) Variation Rates (VR). This reflects the increase in publications and variation rates (total
variation rate [TVR] and interannual variation rate [IVR], both of general production
[IVR–Gen., TVR–Gen.] and specific SNE production [IVR–SNE, TVR–SNE]):

• Interannual for the purpose of quantifying fluctuation between correlative years:

IVRyr =

[
Publications of the year− Publications of the previous year

Publications of the previous year

]
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• Total for the entire period, to quantify the period’s total fluctuation:

TVR2000−2019 =

[
Publications of the year 2019
Publications of the year 2000

− 1

]
× 100

The positive/negative IVRs were obtained by dividing the total percentage of posi-
tive/negative IVRs by the total 19-year period;

(c) Subject of study. Discovers the document’s theme according to its special connection
with any of the following topics: student body, teaching staff, contexts, and curricu-
lum, which respond to a deductive categorization consistent with a theoretical model
of a holistic kind [16,17,37,38]. The publication data were manually coded with regard
to the content of the publications. In accordance with the holistic or integral model,
each element of the teaching process was analyzed in its two dimensions—as an obsta-
cle to the teaching process and as an object of intervention and improvement, hence
the consideration of the four topics mentioned above, i.e., student body (ontologi-
cal approach), teaching staff (methodical approach), contexts (ecological approach),
and curriculum (epistemic approach). Independent coding was conducted by four
researchers with expertise in SNE. To classify the articles, the abstracts, keywords,
and methodology were examined when there were reasonable doubts as to its posi-
tion. Initially, the keywords enable us to summarize, qualify, and explain the entire
scientific document within the boundaries of a particular research domain [20]. The
degree of agreement between researchers was 98%. Discrepancies on a few categories
were resolved through discussion;

(d) Typology. Shows the type of published document (research articles, reviews or theory
essays, recensions of books, and outlines of doctoral theses);

(e) Language. Reveals the language (or languages) used by the authors in writing the
manuscript. Documents written in English and Spanish were included;

(f) Provenance and institutional affiliation. Reflects the authors’ nationality (country and
city) and the home university (Spanish/foreign) or institution to which the signatory
author(s) pertain(s);

(g) Co(authorship). Reveals the degree of collaboration between authors. The collaboration
index (CI) was obtained through the following formula:

CI =

[
Number of authors signing
Number of totals documents

]

2.2. Procedure

It is essential to study the journals in which papers are published. SNE is a specific
research field that has no specialized journal in the Journal Citation Reports (WoS). The
main body of knowledge on SNE is ingrained in journal papers, books, and doctoral theses.

For this reason, initially, we identified Spanish education and related journals in the
SSCI databases accessible from the WoS. We also consulted the websites of the journals
and extracted synopses of all their publications, which were initially classified into two
groups (SNE and others) while awaiting a more thorough analysis. The publication data
were manually coded with regard to the content of the publications. Titles and abstracts
of all identified articles were evaluated against the inclusion criteria. If a decision could
not be made on the title/abstract alone, the article was retained for full-text screening.
Next, full-text screening against the inclusion/exclusion criteria was conducted. In other
words, the assignment of type of research was based on the article abstract, followed by
an analysis of the article if the abstract was insufficient for such an assignment. In the
pupil category, documents focusing on pupils (students with individual learning needs,
any person who is taught, or anyone who receives instruction with learning disorders
(problems) were included. The teacher category included documents focusing on teaching
professionals (special and general education teachers). The context category included
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documents focusing on the educational environment. Educational research is influenced by
the context within which it is practiced. In the curriculum category, documents focusing on
academic curricula and teaching programs were included. This content analysis refers to a
systematic analysis of texts with the aim of discovering themes among the data set in order
to arrive at valid and reliable inferences. Thus, if bibliometric analysis ensures quantitative
evidence, which is important for establishing objectivity, a qualitative assessment that is
based solely on researchers’ judgments emphasizes an exploratory approach [39].

The obtained information was compiled into (duly validated) record sheets and stored
in a database generated on Excel, which kept a record of all data. These, once organized,
facilitated the different analyses. The computerized record was duly validated by expert
judgment. The measure of agreement between researchers was calculated by using Cohen’s
Kappa value (k = 0.98) [40].

2.3. Statistical Analysis

IBM SPSS v.22 software was used for conducting the corresponding statistical anal-
yses. Descriptive statistics, means, and standard deviations were conducted. After the
descriptive analyses and calculation of specific formulas (collaboration index and variation
rate), inferential (ANOVA and Tukey’s post hoc) and relational (Pearson’s Rho) analyses
were conducted. Indeed, a between-group analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post hoc test
was carried out to compare the mean scores. Pearson’s correlation assessed the relationship
between variables. The effect size [41] was also calculated. A p < 0.05 value was set for
all analyses.

3. Results

This section of the article presents the results of the study. The presentation of the
results is organized around the bibliometric indicators.

3.1. Publications by Journal

The following graphics, respectively, show the overall figure for total (13681) and
partial SNE documents (1201) published in the journals (Figure A2), together with the total
number of journals and SNE documents each one contained (Figure A3). A greater SNE
weight was observed in education journals than in psychology and related journals, with
the percentage average of SNE documents being 8.78%, with an average number of entries
in journals of 61.35%. There are significant differences in terms of documents on SNE
being featured (F = 15.44, p = 0.001) and total documents by journals featured (F = 12.29,
p = 0.007), more frequent in journals related to pedagogy (education) than to Psychology,
and within the latter more in educational psychology journals, as expected.

3.2. Publications by Year

As shown in Figure A4 (containing total and SNE frequencies) and Figure A5 (includes
interannual variation rates), the presence of interannual documents of a general nature is
irregular (M = 684.05, SD = 100.89), and even more so those on SNE (M = 60.05, SD = 23.11).
Nevertheless, while interannual differences with regard to total production did not at-
tain statistical significance (F = 1.02, p = 0.090), papers on SNE did (F = 5.24, p = 0.025).
This was confirmed by the values of total variation rates: TVR2000–2019Gen. = −5.65 and
TVR2000–2019SNE = −13.64.

3.3. Contribution Topics

The “student body” topic is the one that drew the most attention of researchers
(32.47%), as shown in Table A1. These studies mainly analyze instruments for appraising
developmental disorders and the description of their characteristics, with emphasis on
comorbidity and therapeutic treatment. Preoccupation with the “curriculum” constitutes
another preferential topic (28.17%), together with interest in “contexts” (27.06%). Prominent
in the curriculum area is the researchers’ inclination to appraise intervention programs and
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the handling of didactic, mainly technological resources. As for contexts, the interest in
which has grown over time, particularly in education journals, studies on inclusiveness
contexts stand out, and even more so family and peer contexts, headed by school bullying
and violence. Lastly, although with a slight upturn in recent times, is the “teaching staff”
topic (11.16%).

If we analyze the topics as a whole, without their connection with journals, we observe
significant differences between them (F = 8.34, p = 0.001). According to Tukey’s (HSD) test,
these differences occur between the “student body” topic and the rest, namely, “contexts”
(p = 0.032), “curriculum” (p = 0.042) and “teaching staff” (p = 0.001), and between “teaching
staff” and “contexts” (p = 0.004) and “curriculum” (p = 0.007). These differences are
considerable, according to Cohen’s d, between “teaching staff” and “contexts” (d = 0.8),
“teaching staff” and “curriculum” (d = 0.9) and “teaching staff” and “student body” (d = 1.1).
The effect size, however, is low between the rest of the topics. Even between the “contexts”
and “curriculum” topics, there are no significant differences (p = 0.397).

When the topics are arranged by journals, we observe significant differences (F = 2.22,
p = 0.045) since some of them devote more space to certain themes than to others. The focus
of psychology journals is on educational agents (student body and teaching staff). Educa-
tion journals, however, feature the above topics and the topics of curricular dimensions
(programs and resources) and contextual dimensions (especially family and interculturality).

When analyzing the topics by years (Table A2), we observed significant differences
(F = 15.38, p = 0.000). Tukey’s HSD test revealed differences between the “student body”
and “teaching staff” topics (p = 0.000), with a high effect size (d = 2.2). Contributions
on “contexts” also differ significantly from those to do with “teaching staff” (p = 0.035),
with a high effect size (d = 0.8). We observed a similar statistical behavior among pub-
lications on “curriculum” and “teaching body” (p = 0.029, d = 0.9). However, between
these topics, the differences were not significant; moreover, there is actually a connec-
tion (rhostudent body-contexts = 0.76; rhostudent body-curriculum = 0.95; rhocontexts-curriculum = 0.84,
p = 0.000). Nonetheless, the connection obtained with the “teaching staff” topic is scant
(rho = 0.4, p = 0.02). Over time, the publications on “contexts” and “curriculum” have
equalized between each other and with regard to “student body”.

As observed in Table A2, the calculation of the IVR in the “student body” topic throws
up a slight upward curve, with maximum values of 82.53% and 75% in 2010 and 2012,
respectively, and minimum values of −43.33%, 40%, and 35.48 in 2009, 2013, and 2011. In
total, there are eight years on the rise that amount to an average interannual rise of 15.45%
for the 19 years as a whole and another eight downward years, quantified as an average
interannual decline of 11.49%. Added to these are two years without interannual variation.
In brief, we calculate a total positive average percentage, a mild rise per year of 4.46%, with
a broad spread (SD = 40.76).

As for “contexts”, we observed around double the rise percentage than for annual
declines (20.93 % versus 10.48 %). In effect, the IVR percentage has risen for 11 non-
consecutive years, headed by the year 2002 (133.33%), followed by the years 2008 (56.25%)
and 2012 (47.62%), compared to the seven years of decline, mainly in the years 2009 (48%)
and 2015 (45%). Overall, a rising average of 10.45% was obtained (SD = 34.52).

The IVR of the “curriculum” topic increased over nine non-consecutive years, with an
interannual average of 16.86%, whereas it experienced a decline of 13.23% over eight years.
This represented a positive total rise of 17.65% (SD = 7.81). The years 2008 (66.67%) and
2002 (64.29) were the most prolific ones, while the least productive ones were 2014, 2009,
and 2003, with average decline rates of 41.67%, 40%, and 39.13%, respectively.

The “teaching staff” topic, finally, also experiences an increase in regard to its inter-
annual variation (30.96%), far above the previous ones and also with a far higher spread
(SD = 124.40). The highest rises in IVR were observed in the years 2003 (350%), 2006 (225%),
2008 (150%), and 2019 (100%), respectively, in addition to other steep rises over five more
years, offset by seven negative IVR years, some of them also superb, such as those for the
years 2007 (84.62%), 2015 (75%) and 2004 (55.56%).
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3.4. Contribution Typology

Research articles (RA) prevail and, to a lesser extent, opinion or review (R) articles.
Recensions of books (B) and thesis outlines (T) appear less frequently, as can be observed
in the frequencies and central trend measures shown in Table A3. In fact, most journals
only feature articles, preferably research articles. Additionally, this trend was consoli-
dated over time given that, except for some monographic issues with a specific subject
matter presenting review articles, empirical studies proliferate, which are mainly of a
quantitative kind.

3.5. Language of the Contributions

In writing the documents (Table A4), the Spanish language predominates and is
followed by English, which has been gaining ground over time. Exponential growth in the
number of articles in English was observed. Furthermore, in recent years, some journals
are published in a bilingual format (APs, Com, I&A, REd, REP), and others have started to
accept articles in English and Spanish (PsC, C&E, ESE, EPs, PsD, TªE). There is even one
journal that has been publishing entirely in English since it was founded (SJP).

3.6. Provenance of National Contributions and Institutional Affiliation

The presentation of papers in journals lacks consistency. In some cases, only the uni-
versity is indicated, whereas in others the university, the faculty, and even the department.
This prevents making an illustrative classification by departments or faculties, but not by
the universities or affiliation institutions of the authors. In brief, a total of 102 universities
has been recorded, which account for more than 95% of publications, in addition to other
non-university institutions, mainly Spanish ones.

The papers are often signed by authors from different institutions. It happens, for
example, that both foreign universities and non-university institutions sign their papers
in collaboration with indigenous university institutions, although the total number of
university institutions is significant. The increase in collaboration between authors in
research publications is aligned with the increase in collaboration between authors from
different universities and contexts, although intra-institutional collaborations are more
frequent than inter-institutional ones, with a certain degree of equalization being observed
in the past decade.

Among the publications from Spanish universities (Figure A6), most of them are
authors from the autonomous region of Andalusia (prominent among them the universities
of Granada, Córdoba, Sevilla, Málaga, and Almería), followed by Catalonia (represented by
the Autonomous University of Barcelona and the University of Lérida) and Madrid (Com-
plutense and Autonomous Universities). Situated in another intermediate segment are the
Valencian Region (universities of Valencia and Alicante), Asturias Region (University of
Oviedo), Castile and León (universities of Salamanca and León) and Canaries (University
of La Laguna). They are followed by the Regions of Galicia (University of Santiago de
Compostela), Basque Country, Murcia, Navarre, and the National Distance Education
University (UNED), which is accounted for separately given that its members are spread
out throughout the country. Lastly, the least productive autonomous regions in the field of
SNE are La Rioja, Extremadura, Aragon, Castile–La Mancha, Cantabria, and Balearics.

It should be underlined that some of the most productive universities also publish
some of the analyzed journals, which leads us to observe, for example, that there is a high
endogamous rate in their papers in the journals “ESE” of the University of Navarre (75%),
“Psicothema” of the University of Oviedo (70%), and “Psicodidáctica” of the University of the
Basque Country (35%).

Nevertheless, statistical analyses revealed that the significant differences are more evi-
dent by journals than by years. The differences by journals attained statistical significance
in all cases (F = 17.4, p < 0.05) and also in their post hoc tests. However, by years no levels
of significance were attained (p > 0.05). Even the relationship established, according to
calculated correlation coefficients, between the number of publications issuing from certain
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universities and the journal in which they appear is significant and high (rho > 0.7, p < 0.05),
although not for all journals and universities.

3.7. Provenance of International Contributions and Institutional Affiliation

The analyses revealed the presence of around a hundred different nationalities and
more than a hundred different foreign universities, although their frequency of appearance
barely attains 10% of publications given that it is more common for their papers to be
written in collaboration with Spanish institutions. This percentage decreases to its lowest
point (0.1%) for exclusively foreign publications. In any event, the participation of foreign
authors is very scant, barely 15%. That said, in recent years we have observed an upward
trend in participation, perhaps due to the greater international visibility of the journals
since they started accepting papers in English. However, for now, we cannot recognize the
international nature of the journals on the basis of contributions by foreign authors. There
are nevertheless differences between journals in terms of foreign contributions, which were
significant according to the ANOVA calculation and Tukey’s HSD test (p < 0.05).

By countries, the prominent ones, with more than 20 papers, are Chile, the USA, and
Mexico. These are followed, with more than 10 articles, by England, Portugal, Brazil,
Argentina, and Italy. With less prominence, contributing less than 10 manuscripts, are the
universities of France, Colombia, Australia, Holland, and Venezuela. Additionally, there
is a token presence of authors from countries such as Belgium, Ireland, Iran, followed by
Cuba, New Zealand, Romania, and Russia. Ranked last, with just one contribution, are
Austria, Bangladesh, Bolivia, Canada, Czech Republic, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Finland,
Germany, Greece, Hawaii, Israel, Kazakhstan, the Netherlands, Norway, Peru, Puerto Rico,
Scotland, Singapore, Switzerland, and Turkey. Note this gradation in Figure A7.

3.8. Authorship of Contributions

As for authorship (Table A5), the most prominent ones are papers signed by a single
author (28.6%), although some journals show a prevalence of articles written by a pair
(24.4%) and even by three authors (22.6%). Moreover, if we remove thesis outlines and
books, which tend to be signed by a single author, the above frequencies move signifi-
cantly closer. The total of these (co)authorships exceeds 75%. As pointed out by Lee y
Bozeman [42], the authors are the driving force in scientific research, and scientific produc-
tivity is strongly correlated with international collaboration among researchers, countries,
and institutions.

Another noteworthy aspect concerns publications signed by four authors (11.9%).
Thereafter, the percentages decline steeply to below 10%. This being the case, the spread of
this variable, measured by standard deviation, is high in the journals and contributions as
a whole except in the case of outlines and recensions.

The collaboration index (CI) calculated for this study threw up a value of 2.9. In the
different journals, this index ranges from 1.9 to 3.6, with an SD of 0.6. However, overall,
international co-authorship in the social sciences has increased [43].

In statistical terms, we observed significant differences (F = 8.1, p = 0.000) of a mod-
erate nature (eta2 = 0.3). Analyzing the regrouped data per year revealed an interesting
trend. While in the first five-year period (2000–04) the CI barely managed 2.3 authors per
entry, with a similar spread (SD = 1), in the last five-year period (2015–19), co-authorship
increased, with a CI of 3.6 authors (SD = 0.9). The ANOVA calculation for the CI per year
and Tukey’s HSD tests confirmed the presence of significant differences (p < 0.05) between
the initial and intermediate years, with a large effect size (d = 0.9), and even more in the
final ones (p < 0.01), with a high effect size (d = 1.22). The subsets test suggested three
groups, i.e., 2000–2014, 2005–2014 (except for 2012), and 2015–2019 and 2012.

The increase in cooperative research entails the interdisciplinary growth of teams,
with greater interannual collaboration between professionals from different departments
and faculties, amounting to 4.5% for the first five-year period compared to 33.3% for the
last, of which almost a third consists of a collaboration of more than two specialties. Part
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of this consists of inter-university collaboration, with 25% of the total in the last period
and a token percentage in the first one (barely 2.5%). We have even detected an increase
in the international nature of the entries—of the 28.7% calculated for the final period of
the analysis, more than 20% is co-authored with Spanish researchers. As pointed out
by Lee and Bozeman [42], many studies have confirmed a strong relationship between
collaboration and scientific productivity. Research in many fields is complex and requires
more specialized knowledge more than any single individual can expect to have. In
addition, papers with international co-authorship have an even higher impact [44].

4. Discussion

The overall objective of this research was to provide a general overview of SNE in
Spain in the past 20 years, based on documents published in education and related journals
from the core collection of the WoS (JCR). Although we did find a certain frequency of
SNE manuscripts in the high-impact journals we analyzed, we did not observe a uniform
trend pattern by years or by journals, nor the presence of Spanish SNE journals in JCR. This
causes uncertainty among interested readers and researchers, who see how the possibility
of increasing their personal and social recognition is diminished, and their ability to make
the quality of their research known is limited [21]. This circumstance differs from other
countries, above all the English-speaking ones, where the presence of SNE journals of
renown is no mere anecdote.

As for the subject matter, it is worth noting the attention elicited by the topic of “stu-
dent body” with disabilities and disorders, with the latter more represented in psychology-
related journals. This fact is consistent with prior bibliometric research undertaken in
the Spanish context [16–18], in which concern for the “student body” with sensory and
intellectual disability, and their learning difficulties, was a recurring issue. This finding
was also observed in foreign-related studies [44]. Based on these results, it is of special
relevance to carry out bibliometric studies that allow knowing, with greater accuracy, the
type of studies designed and objectives that were intended to be achieved when the focus of
study has been on students with sensory or intellectual disabilities or learning difficulties.

This is followed with great similarity by the topics of “contexts” and “curriculum,”
which are present in most journals, although the former is more prevalent in psychology
journals and the latter in education journals. Last is the “teaching staff” topic, with a greater
presence in education journals. Chronologically, the above proportions are maintained,
although the documents referring to “teaching staff” occupy a preferential place, followed
by those of “contexts”.

With regard to the type of publication, empirical-type studies prevail. This trend
is increased over time, as highlighted by other research studies [2,15,18]. These studies,
whose international emergence is growing, are circumscribed to the Spanish sphere, and
are conducted by native researchers in their majority, as pointed out by Fuentes, Luque,
and Lopez [45], although international participation is gradually increasing due to the
boost in collaboration networks within the scientific community [2,19,46].

Manuscripts are frequently signed by several researchers, in keeping with antecedent
discoveries [19,47,48]. This finding temporarily differs from what has been observed by
researchers from our context [2,18,46,49] and by foreigners [15]. In effect, our study detected
a CI of 2.9, identical to that obtained by Maz et al. [48], and higher than that found by other
researchers [16,17,46], which is due to multidisciplinary collaboration, both national and
international, and to an increase in research teams in recent years, as demonstrated in this
study and other previous ones [2,19,47,50], hence the annual increase in texts in English
and even bilingual ones, perhaps because English is generally the preferred language of
communication in the world of science [51]. Nevertheless, individualized contributions
have so far been identified in entries of review articles and, to a lesser extent, some book
recensions and thesis outlines.
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5. Conclusions

Bibliometrics is a statistical method used to organize thematic information, evaluate
scientific development, compare research performance, and identify emerging research
fronts [52]. Research has shown that scientific output in terms of original articles and books
has been increasing at an accelerated rate [53]. Understanding the past and current body
of publications in a field of study is a condition for increasing research in the future [20].
The findings of this study offer insights into the current state of special-needs education in
Spain and provide future research directions.

This paper has established that the publication of SNE documents during the 2000–
2019 period in Spanish high-impact journals is considerable. However, the presence of
SNE, both in journals and by years, is uneven. The most widely analyzed topic was
“student body” with disabilities and disorders. This was followed by “contexts” and
“curriculum” and, to a lesser extent, by “teaching staff.” In general, the attention merited by
these topics shows an upward trend. Furthermore, empirical papers predominate, mostly
addressed through a collaborative approach and increasingly with a growing presence
of international researchers. Texts in Spanish predominate, even though manuscripts in
English are increasingly common.

Limitations and Implications for Research and Practice

Although bibliometric studies provide relevant data on research practices and their
underlying policies, perhaps this study’s principal limitation is the risk posed by analyzing
the results of the science only according to quantitative parameters –without in-depth
qualitative interpretation of the content—that prevent us from delving deeper into the
quality of the research processes. Moreover, this study is based on articles indexed on
WoS only and may differ from those gathered from other databases. Due to this limitation,
many research outputs on special-needs education are bound to be missed [6]. However,
these deficiencies should not discourage researchers on a quest for research networks and
rigorous information based on new meta-analyses and different indicators that allow for
reinforcing the body of knowledge on this field of study, which would be far-reaching for
researchers and education administrators alike.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Subject matter of documents selected by journals.

Journals (J) Student Body Contexts Curriculum Teaching Staff Total

J1. Anales de Psicología 40 25 12 5 82
J2. Psicología conductual 25 17 1 0 43
J3. Comunicar 7 9 9 6 31
J4. Cultura & Educación 12 20 22 11 64
J5. Educación XX1 9 9 20 6 44
J6. Estudios sobre Educación 16 14 34 10 74
J7. Estudios de Psicología 16 8 1 2 27
J8. Infancia & Aprendizaje 35 28 30 6 99
J9. Int. J. of C. H. Psychology 17 11 9 2 39
J10. Psicothema 73 57 33 8 171
J11. Revista de Educación 60 75 111 17 263
J12. Rev. de Psicodidáctica 20 12 13 4 49
J13. Rev. Esp. de Pedagogía 22 6 18 6 52
J14. Spanish J. of Psychology 24 13 10 47 94
J15. Teoría de la Educación 14 21 30 4 69
Total 390 325 353 134 1201
M 26 21.67 23.53 8.93 80.07
SD 18.84 19.39 21.03 11.32 62.13

Note. J = Journal, M = Mean, SD = Standard Deviation. Source: own compilation.

Table A2. Chronological subject matter of the documents and interannual variation rate (IVR).

Student Body Contexts Curriculum Teaching Staff Total

f IVR f IVR f IVR f IVR f IVR

2000 17 - 9 - 12 - 6 - 44 -
2001 18 5.88 9 0 14 16.67 3 −50 44 0
2002 25 38.89 21 133.33 23 64.29 2 −33.33 71 61.36
2003 18 −28 11 −47.62 14 −39.13 9 350 52 −26.76
2004 18 0 14 27.27 16 14.29 4 −55.56 52 0
2005 21 16.67 17 21.43 24 50 4 0 66 26.92
2006 21 0 18 5.88 26 8.33 13 225 78 18.18
2007 20 −4.76 16 −11.11 18 −23.08 2 −84.62 56 −28.21
2008 30 50 25 56.25 30 66.67 5 150 90 60.71
2009 17 −43.33 13 −48 18 −40 9 80 57 −36.67
2010 31 82.35 18 38.46 24 33.33 11 22.22 84 47.37
2011 20 −35.48 21 16.67 22 −8.33 12 9.09 75 −10.71
2012 35 75 31 47.62 33 50 18 50 117 56
2013 21 −40 28 −9.68 24 −27.27 13 −27.78 86 −26.50
2014 15 −28.57 20 −28.57 14 −41.67 8 −38.46 57 −33.72
2015 17 13.33 11 −45 10 −28.57 2 −75 40 −29.82
2016 12 −29.41 10 −9.09 9 −10 3 50 34 −15
2017 10 −16.67 9 10 9 0 3 0 31 −8.82
2018 11 10 10 11.11 6 −33.33 2 −33.33 29 −6.45
2019 13 18.18 14 30 7 16.67 4 100 38 31.03
Total 390 84.78 325 198.62 353 68.87 134 588,23 1201 78.81

M 19.50 4.46 16.25 10.45 17.65 3.62 6.65 30.96 60.1 4.15
SD 6.58 40.76 6.53 34.52 7.81 39.37 4.71 124.40 23.1 127.36

Note. f = frequency, IVR = Interannual Variation Rate, M = Mean, SD = Standard Deviation. Source: own compilation.
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Table A3. Document typology.

Journals (Identified by Their Number)
Total/% M (SD)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

A 71 30 16 49 31 18 21 85 31 149 123 26 33 94 10
787 52.5

65.5% (42.1)

R 11 13 15 15 13 29 6 14 8 10 86 10 19 0 7
256 17.1

21.3% (20.2)

B 0 0 0 0 0 27 0 0 0 9 54 5 0 0 30
125 8.3

10.4% (16.7)

T 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 8 0 0 22
33 2.2

2.7% (5.9)
Total 82 43 31 64 44 74 27 99 39 171 263 49 52 94 69 1201

Note. A = Article, R = Review, B = Book, T = Thesis, % = Percentage, M = Mean, SD = Standard Deviation. Source: own compilation.

Table A4. Language of the documents.

Language
Journals (Identified by Their Number)

Total/% M (SD)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Spanish 44 41 14 62 28 70 23 87 23 124 235 30 42 0 69 892/74.3% 59.5 (57.9)
English 16 2 0 2 0 4 1 2 16 47 1 8 3 94 0 196/16.3% 13.1 (25.5)

Both 23 0 17 0 28 0 4 10 0 0 27 11 7 0 0 127/10.6% 8.5 (10.5)
Total 82 43 31 64 44 74 27 99 39 171 263 49 52 94 69 1201

Note. % = Percentage, M = Mean, SD = Standard Deviation. Source: own compilation.

Table A5. Authorship of documents.

Authors
Partial Documents (Per Journal)

Total (%) M (SD)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

1 4 0 11 14 6 37 3 10 2 10 117 16 17 5 42 294 (24.5) 19.6 (29.5)
2 10 8 6 14 12 14 10 30 6 44 65 8 12 20 10 269 (22.4) 17.9 (16.5)
3 29 13 4 15 11 10 7 25 9 44 42 13 15 26 4 267 (22.2) 17.8 (12.7)
4 20 12 9 18 11 9 4 17 11 39 29 7 5 25 11 227 (18.9) 15.1 (9.7)
5 10 8 1 3 4 2 1 10 4 18 10 3 2 8 2 86 (7.2) 5.7 (4.8)
6 4 2 0 0 0 2 1 4 4 9 4 1 1 6 0 38 (3.2) 2.5 (2.6)
7 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 5 0 0 1 0 14 (1.2) 0.9 (1.6)
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 7 (0.6) 0.5 (0.6)
9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 7 (0.6) 0.5 (0.7)
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.4)
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 (0.1) 0.1 (0.4)

Total Doc. 82 43 31 64 44 74 27 99 39 171 263 49 52 94 69 1201
Total

Authors 302 155 72 174 127 149 79 312 151 591 606 129 122 312 128 3437

IC 3.7 3.6 2.3 2.7 2.9 2.1 2.9 3.2 3.9 3.5 2.3 2.6 2.4 3.3 1.9 2.9

Note. % = Percentage, M = Mean, SD = Standard Deviation, Doc. = Documents, IC = Co-authorship index. Source: own compilation.
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Appendix B

Figure A1. Journals in Journal Citation Report (JCR) and documents (“ESE” and “TªE” are not currently in the JCR). Source:
own compilation.

Figure A2. Total documents/special-needs education documents by journals.
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Figure A3. Number of total journals with a special-needs education document. Source: own compilation.

Figure A4. Total documents/special-needs education documents by years.

Figure A5. Interannual variation rate for total documents/special-needs education documents. Source: own compilation.
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Figure A6. Demarcation of the publications. Source: own compilation.

Figure A7. Nationality of publications. Source: own compilation.
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